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Wolves  

N1W 

 Vikings 

Bateman Premier 

  Ravens 

Raging Bull 4S 

Developmentals  

Raging Bull 3S  
 

September 7 
14 
21 
28 

KIRKBY LONSDALE 
Leigh 
LIVERPOOL ST. H 
Broughton Park 

W 
W 

 Sandbach 
STOCKPORT 
Fylde 
CALDY 

W 
L 

 Anselmians 
HEATON MOOR 
Sandbach 
GLOSSOP 

L 
W 

 MACCLESFIELD 
 
LINLEY & KIDSGR’E 
Old Bedians 

W 

October 5 
12 
19 
26 

WIDNES 
Wigton 
VALE OF LUNE 
WIRRAL 

  Preston GH 
VALE OF LUNE 
Burnage 
SEDGLEY PARK 

  Broughton Park 
HOPE VALLEY 
Wirral 
CHRISTLETON 

  TRAFFORD METRO 
Buxton 
BROUGHTON PARK 
Northwich 

 

November 2 
9 

16 
23 
30 

ALTRINCHAM KERS 
BIRKENHEAD PARK 
Warrington 
CARLISLE 
Kendal 

  Chester 
Birkenhead Park 
ALTRINCHAM K’SAL 
Macclesfield 
SALE 

  St. Edwards OB 
Bowdon 
WARRINGTON 
Winnington Park 
FIRWO’D WATERLOO 

  LYMM 
OSWESTRY 
Crewe & Nantwich 
WINNINGTON  
Moore 

 

December 7 
14 
21 
28 

LEIGH 
Liverpool St. Helens 

     Heaton Moor 
SANDBACH 
 

   
Linley & Kidsgrove 

 

January 4 
11 
18 
25 

BROUGHTON PARK 
Widnes 
WIGTON 

     Glossop 
BROUGHTON PARK 
 
Hope Valley 

  OLD BEDIANS 
Trafford MV 
 
BUXTON 

 

February 8 
15 
22 

Vale of Lune 
Wirral 

     WIRRAL 
Christleton 
 

  Broughton Park 
NORTHWICH 

 

March 1 
8 

15 
22 
29 

Altrincham Kersal 
Birkenhead Park 
 
WARRINGTON 
Carlisle 

     ST. EDWARDS OB 
BOWDON 
 
Warrington 
WINNINGTON PARK 

  Lymm 
Oswestry 
 
CREWE & N’WICH 
Winnington Park 

 

April 5 
12 
19 
26 

KENDAL 
Kirkby Lonsdale 

     Firwood Waterloo 
ANSELMIANS 

  MOORE 
Macclesfield 

 

Senior Colts (U19s) and Junior Colts (U17s) 

Raging Bull Senior Colts League : Division B  Junior Colts League : Division C 

 Seniors  Juniors   Seniors  Juniors  

1 Sep 
8  

15  
22 
29 

Rochdale 
ANSELMIANS 
Crewe & Nantwich 
Southport 
K LONSDALE 

W 
W 

5 Jan 
12 
19 
26 

Marple 
NEWCASTLE (STAFFS) 
Liverpool St Helens 
 

  
Liverpool Collegiate 
FIRWOOD W’LOO 
K LONSDALE 
Eccles 

 
Fylde 
MANCHESTER 
 

 
W 
W 

 

6 Oct 
13 
20 
27 

Tarleton 
MARPLE 
Newcastle (Staffs) 
 

 2 Feb 
9 

16 
23 

 
ROCHDALE 

 LEIGH 
 
FYLDE 

   

3 Nov 
10 
17 
24 

LIVERPOOL S H 
Anselmians 
CREWE & N’WICH 
County Cup Rd. 1 

 2 Mar 
9 

16 
23 
30 

  Manchester 
LIVERPOOL COLL 
Firwood Waterloo 
County Cup Rd. 1 

   

1 Dec 
8 

15 
22 
29 

SOUTHPORT 
Kirkby Lonsdale 
 
TARLETON 

 6 Apr 
13 
20 

  Kirkby Lonsdale 
ECCLES 
 
Leigh 

   

Today I’m pleased to welcome Liverpool St. Helens to The Memorial Ground.  They always set out to 
play attractive rugby and a glance at their team sheet last weekend shows that many of the same names 
from previous seasons are still present.  Ian Stanley, whether playing on the wing or at full back, has 
been a prolific try scorer for LSH over the years, not least against Wilmslow.  Fly half Greg Smith is an 
excellent kicker, who last week against Wigton extracted his team from the mire with a last kick of the 
game penalty from around 40 metres.  We know all about the Cunliffes and No. 8 Phil Kearns, who’s 
been around for what seems an age. 
 
They are starting slowly this season but then again Widnes away for your first game is not what you 
would want and last week they must have been close to pushing the self destruct button when two of 
their players were binned in quick succession and Wigton scored fourteen points in injury time through 
their pack to lead when the last play of the game started.  I’d say the two binned players probably owed 
Greg Smith all his Saturday night beer for his closing intervention. 
 
Last season, they got so very close to winning the league, narrowly losing the decisive match at Moss 
Lane to Sale and then coming up short in the play off against Sandal, I think.  They’ve been a top four 
side in this league for several seasons now and I’ll be surprised if they don’t get into the  mix sooner 
rather than later. 
 
The Wolves have started with two straight wins against Kirkby Lonsdale and Leigh.  Frankly, they were 
fortunate in their first game against Kirkby to come away with the points but, by all accounts, they were 
much improved at Leigh last weekend, deservedly winning by three tries to one.  Many of the current 
Wolves are now in their prime years, having matured from their student days not so long ago.  This is a 
particularly important development amongst our front five players.  I’m probably setting myself up for a 
fall by saying that neither Kirkby nor Leigh on current form are likely to be a top four side this season, 
consequently today will provide a far better picture of the true worth of Mike Black’s side.  Let’s hope 
they can produce a performance to secure a win against LSH for the first time in four seasons. 
 
Meanwhile the Vikings after winning at newly promoted Sandbach lost out to Stockport last week and 
today face a difficult task at Fylde.  The general view is that the Vikings have plenty of talented players 
to work with but that they are still to develop the self belief in their play, which would help them to 
progress so much further.  The Bateman Premier League remains a huge challenge for them. 
 
The future of the club, as always, lies in our two colts teams both of which have got off with two 
straight wins.  It’s always difficult at that age group for a club like ours to run both U17s and U19s, 
when sixth form studies, A levels, schools rugby, far off universities, work et al.. can all take precedent 
over club rugby, so the coaches, led by Andrew Gardiner, Phil Howells, Chris Perry and Paul Dickinson 
must be commended for keeping Wilmslow colts rugby so vibrant.   Tomorrow the Senior Colts take on 
Kirkby Lonsdale here at The Memorial Ground and the Junior Colts are off to Southport.  Good luck 
to both sides. 
 
Finally, I’d like to thank our match sponsors, Morris Homes, for their support of our club.  They have a 
party of forty guests here so I do hope they enjoy the occasion, the game and our club’s hospitality.  
They’re most welcome.  

After Christmas 
this league splits 

into two seven 
club 

conferences,  
determined by 
whether you 

finish the first 
half of the 

season in the 
top or bottom 

half of the 
league.   

 
 



NORTH 1 WEST :  
http://www.rfu.com     
http://www.rugbyroundup.com 
 

RAGING BULL NORTH WEST 
LEAGUES   
http://www.rfu.com    
http://www.nowirul.org.uk 

2013 - 2014 SEASON 
Wilmslow RUFC 
Kings Road 
Wilmslow 
SK9 5PZ 
 
Tel : 01625 522274 
 
pitchero.com/clubs/wilmslow 
 
 
 
 
 

Hon. President 
Nigel Day 
Immediate Past President and 
Hon. Club Chairman 
Jon Hitch 
Hon. Secretary 
Rob Milner 
Hon. Treasurer 
Tony Kersh 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Wolves Captain 
Mike Black 
Vice Captain 
Ben Day 
Director of Rugby 
Daz Lucas 
Head Coach 
Rick Jones 
Coaches 
Richard Hughes 
Craig Cooper 
Vikings Captain 
TBA 
Hawks Captain 
Matt Potter 
Ravens Captain 
Rick McPartland 
 
 

Magazine Editor and Club Press Officer : David Pike 
Tel : 01625 525616     :      07886 588524       :       

david.psychometrics@talktalk.net 

SPONSORS AND ADVERTISERS 2013-14 
 

ACF : Alan Lang : Alderley Edge Golf Club 
Allied Corporate Finance : Artisan Meat Co : 

Barrington Sports : Beauchamp Charles  
Bengal Tiger Lily : Bluemantle : Byrom plc : Calder 

Peel : Chapel Interiors 
Clare & Illingworth : Country Home Furnishing : 
Creative.co : easyfish  First Leasing Corp : Gas-

coigne Halman  gas-elec  
Gemma Jones Photography :  

Gusto Alderley Edge : Ian Stewart : Jon Hitch : 
John Holloway : JW Financial Planning : Kinsella 

Tax 
Lee Floorstok   

Lymm Truckwash    
M2Recruit : Maxwells of Wilmslow : Morris Homes : 

Modac Global : Motrax   
P J Design   

Printerland.co.uk : Red Hall 
S C & P Jones 

Slater Heelis : Spencer Hunt : Stigs Barbers Shop   
Sue Fisher : The Farmers Arms : The King William 

The Vets’ Place : The Wilmslow Half Marathon 
Wilmslow Preparatory School : TWP Wealth : Vision 

Express Wilmslow   
Waters Corporation : Wheatsheaf Press  

Wilmslow IT : Wilmslow Electrical : Wilmslow Glass 

Wilmslow RUFC is an 
open community 

based club, offering a 
game to anyone 

coming through the 
gates from the age of 
six upwards - with no 

upper age limit. 
 

Nevertheless, 
subscriptions and bar 
receipts are just not 

sufficient to maintain 
the wonderful sports 
field we have here. 

 
We, therefore, 

acknowledge and 
thank all those 
individuals and 

organisations, who 
have supported the 
club, the teams and 

the players this 
season either by 

sponsorship, 
advertising or 

donation.  Without 
them we just would 

not be here. 



Country  Home Furnishing  

39 Chapel Lane, Wilmslow SK9 5HW 

Tel 01625 527949 

www.countryhomefurnishings.co.uk  

 

PROUD TO BE SUPPORTING  

ALL WILMSLOW RUGBY CLUB TEAMS  

For over 40 years our family business has been giving 

the highest level of service, quality, design and 

furnishings. We pride ourselves on our customer 

service, having built up a very loyal customer base, 

nearly all our sales are generated from 

recommendations. With competitive prices to suit all 

needs, from studio apartments to prestigious 

developments we offer solutions for all your home 

furnishing needs. 

 

Our Chapel Lane showroom contains a large collection 

of classic and contemporary home furnishings.   

easyfish in Chapel Lane  
WISHING WRUFC AND ANDY VASSELL A  

SUCCESSFUL SEASON  

 

http://www.countryhomefurnishing.co.uk/curtains.html


Batemen BMW Premier league 

Raging Bull Leagues : Division 4 South 

Raging Bull Leagues : Division 3 South 

Saturday 7th. September 
Sanbach 22-24 Vikings 

Anselmians 17-0 Developmentals 
Ravens 13-12 Macclesfield 

 
Saturday 14th. September 

Vikings 17-29 Stockport 
Developmentals 24-5 Heaton Moor 

 
After starting so well at Sandbach the 

week before, there was a sense of 
disappointment at the way the Vikings 
played against Stockport.  Bryn Lewis 

struggled to put his finger on it 
afterwards.  We just didn’t seem to get 
to get to grips with the game he said 
with a shrug.  The ability was there 

but the self belief wasn’t as we tried to 
force everything instead of patiently 

going through the phases. 
 

On the bright side, young Max Harvey 
stood out with two tries and a fine all 

round performance, playing at hooker.  
Will McCall made a comeback to 

rugby at scrum half and it was good to 
see Gareth Tait and Dan Wright in the 

thigk of the action. 
 

The Developmentals meanwhile had 
to start the season with a ten point 

deficit on account of their conduct in a  
game at the end of last season.  Their 
captain was badly advised in deciding 
to lead his side off the field because of 
the refereeing.  His action was never 
going to gain any sympathy from the 

organising committee.  Under the laws 
of the game, the referee is ‘the sole 

judge of fact’ so disagreeing with him 
or her will never get you anywhere.  

Let’s hope the lesson has been learnt 
and that the players concentrate on 
understanding and implementing the 
referee’s interpretation of the laws, 

however perverse they may 
sometimes seem. 

 
A win today away at Sandbach,  

without a win this season, will still 
leave the Developmentals bottom for 

another week but then they have 
Glossop, who have also to register a 

win, at home. 

Wolves Appearances and Point    
Scorers : 2013 - 14 

       

Jordan Ayrey 2      

Mike Black 2      

Craig Cooper 2      

Hugo Corbett 1      

Sam Cutts 2      

Ben Day 2 1    5 

Jack Harrison 2      

Richard Hughes 2      

Simon Irving 2      

Lawrence James 2 2  1 2 17 

Alex Kaihau 2      

James Keys 2 1    5 

Harrison Lewis 1      

Olly McCall 1    1 2 

Simeon Meek 1 1    5 

Johnny Newsham 2      

Andy Walker 2      

Jack Walmsley 2      

Ollie Wilkinson 1      
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WRUFC SHOP – NOW ONLINE 
 
The Wilmslow Rugby Shop went totally online 
from 8th September.  In collaboration with 
Barrington Sports, Wilmslow Rugby members 
can enjoy extra discounts on all Barrington 
products , PLUS , purchase the quality WRUFC 
branded shirts, shorts and socks and have them 
delivered direct to your door! 
 
Barringtons are based in Knutsford with a large 
sales outlet and distribution warehouse, selling 
throughout the UK- focussing on Rugby, 
Hockey, Cricket, Netball and Running, with large 
customers such as the UK Netball association, 
Surrey Cricket Club etc. 
 
The Wilmslow member can simply log onto the 
website ( www.wilmslowrugbyshop.com ), click 
‘Club Shop’ on the main Wilmslow Pitchero 
website or visit Barringtons direct.  If you show 
your membership card or use the special 
Promotion Number online, you get an extra 
discount on top of the very competitive prices!!. 
This excludes WRUFC branded gear – the range 
is planned to be enhanced through the season 
with new branded products and, we hope, the 
occasional special offer!! 
 
We had two ‘selling’ days at the Club on the 1st 
and 8th , when Barringtons bought down their 
mobile shop.  This proved very successful – good 
sales, but more importantly, with the leaflets we 
distributed, we explained the system and – so far 
so good!  The occasional glitch is expected but 
we can update and have an outstanding system 
for everyone!  
 
An added bonus for all members is the old shop 
area which has been transformed into a great 
little snug bar.’  Please come down for a drink, 
bring your Ipad or Iphone and relax whilst using 
the new Wilmslow Shop Online!  
 

Team P W D L F A Diff Pts Adj 

Preston Grasshoppers  2 2 0 0 144 19 125 8 0 

Macclesfield  2 2 0 0 119 20 99 8 0 

Caldy  2 2 0 0 44 32 12 8 0 

Stockport 2 2 0 0 55 44 11 8 0 

Sale  2 1 0 1 70 55 15 5 0 

Chester  2 1 0 1 48 45 3 5 0 

Fylde Wanderers  2 1 0 1 34 33 1 5 0 

Altrincham Kersal Cougars  2 1 0 1 79 81 -2 5 0 

Wilmslow Vikings 2 1 0 1 46 51 -5 5 0 

Birkenhead Park Wanderers  2 1 0 1 25 81 -56 5 0 

Sedgley Park  2 0 0 2 34 51 -17 2 0 

Burnage  2 0 0 2 17 60 -43 2 0 

Sandbach 2 0 0 2 43 98 -55 2 0 

Vale of Lune  2 0 0 2 19 107 -88 2 0 

 

Team P W D L F A Diff Pts Adj 

St Edward's O.B. 2nd XV 2 2 0 0 133 8 125 8 0 

Christleton 2 2 0 0 132 8 124 8 0 

Bowdon 2nd XV 2 2 0 0 82 27 55 8 0 

Wirral 3rd XV 2 2 0 0 77 31 46 8 0 

Anselmians 2nd XV 2 2 0 0 48 25 23 8 0 

Broughton Park 3rd XV 2 1 0 1 98 32 66 5 0 

Firwood Waterloo 3rd XV 2 1 0 1 97 56 41 5 0 

Winnington Park 2nd XV 2 1 0 1 75 57 18 5 0 

Heaton Moor 2nd XV 2 0 0 2 13 65 -52 2 0 

Warrington 3rd XV 2 0 0 2 25 114 -89 2 0 

Hope Valley 2 0 0 2 8 113 -105 2 0 

Glossop 3rd XV 2 0 0 2 10 132 -122 2 0 

Sandbach 3rd XV 2 0 0 2 5 137 -132 2 0 

Wilmslow 3rd XV 2 1 0 1 24 22 2 0 -5 

Team P W D L F A Diff Pts Adj 

Crewe and Nantwich  1 1 0 0 33 0 33 4 0 

Oswestry 2nd XV 1 1 0 0 54 22 32 4 0 

Broughton Park 5th XV 1 1 0 0 41 22 19 4 0 

Trafford MV 3rd XV 1 1 0 0 38 22 16 4 0 

Buxton 2nd XV 1 1 0 0 24 13 11 4 0 

Wilmslow 4th XV 1 1 0 0 13 12 1 4 0 

Macclesfield 4th XV 1 0 0 1 12 13 -1 1 0 

Old Bedians 2nd XV 1 0 0 1 13 24 -11 1 0 

Lymm 4th XV 1 0 0 1 22 38 -16 1 0 

Linley & Kidsgrove  1 0 0 1 22 41 -19 1 0 

Moore 2nd XV 1 0 0 1 22 54 -32 1 0 

Winnington Park  1 0 0 1 0 33 -33 1 0 

Northwich 3rd XV 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

http://www.wilmslowrugbyshop.com/


Nikki O’Donnell 
Last week for only the second time, the Wolves were 
refereed by a woman, Nikki O’Donnell from Co. Durham.  
The players all spoke highly of her refereeing afterwards 
so iIt seemed to me that readers would be interested in the 
kind of person she is so I downloaded this from the web. 

 
‘When I blow the whistle I expect to be treated exactly the 
same as any other referee – male or female”. 
 
Anyone looking for a role model in sport could do a lot 
worse than Nikki O’Donnell. 
 
The 26-year-old takes no flack and has won the respect of 
rugby players at all levels over the past two years to 
achieve what only a handful have managed.  Her CV is 
long and impressive.  Aged 14 she was playing senior 
women’s football for Newcastle United WFC, she had 
England under 16s trials and at university and then turned 
her hand to rugby and clocked up the seasons with 
Hartlepool RFC, NE Regional, Blaydon and Darlington 

Mowden Park Shark. 
She then did a stint representing the RAF in the 2010 Inter
-services against the Army and represented the Combined 
Services: before beginning to referee through Durham 
Referee Society and being accepted onto the North 
federation development squad and then the RFU womens 
referee development squad a year later. 
 
This year alone, she has been fifth official at the England v 
Wales game for women and refereed at the England v 
France under 20s Women’s game.  In June she travelled 
to Belgium to referee at the Europe Women’s Rugby 
Sevens. 
 
Phew! And now she’s a Level 7 RFU referee for Durham 
and Northumberland One league games and has also 
been disability development officer for Durham Football 
Association and Hartlepool United FC. 
 
The main thing I enjoy is the banter, building a rapport with 
the players and the surprised look on their faces when it’s 
a female reffing their game, she says.  There are some 
practical differences like them organising a separate 
shower for me but I’ve never experienced any sexism. 
There’s no difference between reffing a men’s game or a 
women’s game.  You set a standard from the start of the 
game.  Players and spectators tend to get wrapped up in a 
game but if they’re out of order they generally come and 
apologise when it’s finished. I understand because I know 
I get carried away when I watch Newcastle play. 
 
Nikki was encouraged to play rugby while studying Sport 
Science at Teesside University.  During the Rugby World 
Cup when England won, a couple of the rugby girls got me 
and some of the football girls to have a go at rugby.  It was 
very amusing so I gave it a go and then went back to 
football. 
 
I then had a car accident which damaged my back so I 
had some time off from football and then when I got better 
I decided to try rugby again for a while.  I joined the 

Darlington Mowden Park Sharks in 2009 and then realised 
I needed to understand the game more so I did a 
refereeing course through Durham referee society.  For 
part of the course I had to referee three games, do some 
self analysis and be observed.  I really enjoyed the 
experience it so I decided to continue. 
 
There is a difference between football and rugby.  I’ve 
been involved in both games but I prefer to referee rugby. 
It comes down to the old cliché tah rugby is a thug’s game 
played by gentlemen and football is a gentleman’s game 
played by thugs.  The FA are working hard to stamp the 
cliché out of the game by running their Respect 
programme and hopefully the 2012 Olympics will be a 
good opportunity to improve things.  I don’t know where 
the disrespect comes from in football but maybe some 
young players learn from those on the telly, and at times I 
think professional players forget they are role models and 
youngsters copy what they do, not just bits of skill but also 
behaviour.  The best refs in the world are the ones who 
don’t take flack.  There have been attempts in football to 
stop backchat but it’s not followed through. I think if they 
were tougher they’d get a lot of flack at first but then things 
would improve.  In rugby there’s a constant push to 
eliminate problem areas.  They work from the top and it 
filters through all levels of the game. Dissent and foul play 
are just not accepted.  An example of this is the 
crackdown on tip tackles at the moment.  Players 
complained at first but now it’s accepted.  There’s a big 
emphasis on the captain’s discipline too.  If they won’t deal 
with an issue then the ref will step in.  Captains are 
expected to bring out a good team.” 
 
Now Nikki is facing her next challenge – life in the Army 
with the Queen Alexandra Royal Army Nursing Corps.  
She said: “I’d been in the RAF Reserves for three years 
and I applied to be in the Air Force.  I wasn’t successful 
but realised I could do the same job in the army and they 
accepted me.  I’ll be working in military defence hospital 
units which are based within NHS hospitals. There’s the 
chance of being deployed around the world and the army 
is really supportive in regards to sport so after basic 
training I’ll keep playing and reffing. 
 
It’s a long shot but as a ref I’m looking at the Womens 
World Cup in France 2014 to try to be involved and 
possibly the Sevens at the 2016 Olympics in Rio. I’m not 
saying I’ll get there because they’re big targets but it’s 
something to aspire to.  And she thinks it’s just a matter of 
time before more women join her on the pitch.  It is starting 
to change now. There are more events and massive 
improvements to women’s rugby. A lot of women like me 
are taking it up later in life.  It’s just a question of 
promoting it more and making people more aware of the 
different pathways and how they can be involved.  Not 
everyone wants to go and ref at an international game but 
there’s always a junior club to go and help with.  
 
Clubs have ref co-ordinators you can contact and courses 
you can train on. Trainee refs are always needed from tiny 
tots games to seniors.  The game can’t go ahead without a 
ref and players at all levels respect that. 
 
“Then there’s the friends side of things – you get to know 
the players, the parents, the coaches. Rugby is one of the 
most welcoming sports.” 
 



 

 

 

 

 
PC AND LAPTOP 

REPAIR  
SPECIALISTS 

 
 

♦  Faulty Components     ♦  Power Supplies or Inlet Problems 

♦  Keyboard Failures   ♦  Broken Screens    ♦  Viruses  ♦  Loss of Data 

 
Wilmslow IT ♦ 6a Hawthorn Lane ♦ Wilmslow SK9 1AA 

Telehone 01625  533550 ♦ shop@wilmslowit.co.uk 

 
Knutsford IT ♦ 31 Tatton St. ♦ Knutsford  

Telephone 01565 650022 ♦ shop@knutsfordit.co.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
THE AREA’S  LEADING INDEPENDENT ESTATE AGENCY  

 

Wishing  Wi lmslow Rugby Club  
A  Successfu l  2013 -  14  Season  

 
17 Off ices throughout  

North Cheshire and South Manchester  

42 & 52 Alder ley  Road,  Wi lmslow,  SK9 1NY  
t  01625 540044    f  01625 527772  
Wi lmslow@gascoignehalman.co .uk  

REHAU NATIONAL INSTALLER OF THE YEAR  - 2010  



BEST WISHES 

FOR 2013-14 

                                                        Jacuzzi® Hydromassage can form an essential part of Sports and 

                                                      Fitness programs, helping to relax the body after exercise and 

                                               repair itself to prepare for the following day. Only Jacuzzi® 

                                                      Hydromassage offers your body the total all over body massage 

                                                         that will treat your joints and muscles with the care that they 

need to ensure you are feeling great after exercise.  Train harder, recover faster with Jacuzzi 

Hydromassage available from Jones Bathrooms 

 

Bathroom Showroom Wilmslow 01625 445742 

91 Chapel Lane Wilmslow SK9 5JH 

STYLISTS & BARBERS 
FOR GENTLEMEN AND 

(YOUNG) WOLVES 

 

 
 

 
CHAPEL LANE 

 
Tuesday to Friday 
9.00am to 6.00pm. 

Saturday  

8.00am to 3.30pm. 

STIG’Shop  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Just identify yourself as a Wilmslow Rugby 

Club member by producing either your 

valid 2011 - 12 membership handbook at the 

following retail outlets or the participating 

retailer’s card to receive substantial 

discounts off listed prices. 

 

Stationery Solutions 

Chapel Lane, Wilmslow 

(excluding print cartridges) 

 

Chapel Interiors 

Chapel Lane, Wilmslow 

 

Gusto 

London Road, Alderley Edge 

(see their advertisement to apply for a 

Gusto sponsorship card.  Prior bookings 

advised) 

 

Bengal Tiger Lily Indian Cuisine 

Congleton Rd., Nether Alderley 

(restaurant menu only) 

 

S C & P Jones 

91-102 Chapel Lane, Wilmslow 

 



After two weeks, is it possible that the relative strengths of the sides are beginning already to emerge?  
Vale of Lune and Widnes at the top.  Wirral continuing where they left off last season, a cluster of six 
clubs in the middle and five sides, Kirkby Lonsdale, Leigh, Broughton Park, Carlisle and Warrington 
still to register a win.  Some surprises there.  Is it just a slow start for Carlisle or a signal of something 
more serious.  And after their run away success in the SLC1 league season, who’d have thought that 
Warrington would be starting with two losses.   
 
Liverpool St. Helens 32 - 31 Wigton 
Our visitors today had a mighty scare against Wigton last week before Greg Smith won the game for 
them with a 40m penalty, which was the last kick of the game.  LSH had been cruising comfortably 29-
17 ahead with just two minutes on the clock but Wigton had been building a head of steam, forcing 
LSH to defend very deeply.  Almost inevitably, LSH started to concede a string of penalties and then 
No. 8 Phil Kearns got himself yellow carded.  Wigton celebrated with a push over try converted by their 
Gregg Smith (two g s for the Wigton Smith, one g for the LSH Smith).  Four minutes later, well into 
time added on, prop Adam Glover joined Kearns in the bin and further Wigton pressure got them a 
penalty try, once again converted by 2g Smith.  It looked all over for LSH but there was time for a 
restart and this time Wigton offended, giving 1g Smith the chance to win the game for the home side.   
 
Earlier LSH had scored tries through winger Jake Hodson (2) and Jimmy Laycock on the half hour and 
in the second half one more followed from the arch poacher himself Ian Stanley, playing at full back..   
 
Wigton’s response had been two first half tries from No. 8 Matthew Atkinson and a third from the 
same player in the 80th. minute.  Events seem to confirm that Wigton have a large well fed and 
vigorous pack this season, which is going to take some stopping.  
 
Broughton Park 28 - 30 Widnes 
The second great escape of the weekend took place in this game when Widnes’ Paul O’Connor scored 
his fourth try of the afternoon in the last play of the game.  It was tough on Park, who had started well 
with two tries from No. 8  Mark McConnell.  O’Connor got his first just before the break but Park 
raced into a 20-5 lead with a further try from Ranaboldo and a Ronan O’Brien (seemingly back from 
Sale) penalty.  Widnes hit back with tries from O’Connor, his second and one from dave Welsh.  Back 
came Park with centre Thomas breaking the tackles for their fourth try.  O’Connor was then in for his 
third and an exchange of penalties left it 28-25 with time running out.  Park though, it seemed were 
running out of puff as Widnes mounted a final attack from which O’Connor showed strength and 
determination to get the winning touchdown. 
 
On this showing Widnes are clearly a top of the table threat but expect Park to start winning soon. 
  
Vale of Lune 57 - 11 Warrington  
The old band wagon seems to have got going early up in Lancaster as Vale dished out a heavy defeat to 
newcomers at this level Warrington.  It was Warrington’s first appearance at Vale, since they won 28-14 
back in 2001.  There was to be no repeat though as Vale ran in nine tries in preparation for a visit this 
weekend to joint leaders Widnes.  Something will have to give in that one. 
 
Warrington showed in the first half why they had been run away winners of SLC1 last season but when 
Vale took advantage of the conditions to produce their favoured free flowing style, writes Stuart 
Vernon, it was all over.   In his own inimitable style Stuart describes the Vale’s back line as being full of 
invention and panache, helped on their way by a powerful, fierce and swarming pack. 



 
Jack Turton bolted away from a tap penalty for Vale’s first try to which Warrington responded with one 
of their own when centre Matt Rockey split the Vale defence with an inside pass to Andy Roberts.  
Adam Crisp, a new arrival from Fleetwood capitalised on a charge down for Vale’s second try, after 
fourteen minutes and the third followed from substitute David Haigh.  Two yellow cards to Vale 
allowed Rockey to keep Warrington in the hunt with two penalties.    
 
Still a player down at the start of the second half the Vale went immediately onto the offensive. Haigh 
made a break and then was perfectly positioned to collect his second try and the bonus point, in the 
forty fifth minute.  Just after the hour Turton collected the ball fifty metres out to set off on a solo, try 
scoring shimmying deceptively fast run down the right wing.  Fraser Spavin was next on the score sheet 
taking a pass from Nick Royle, and further scores followed from Royle himself, Adama McCluskie and 
Crisp.  A happy afternoon for Vale but what did Warrington think of it all 
 A brutal reality check from the ‘fancy dans’ of Vale said their correspondent but he took comfort from 
Warrington’s decent first half performance. 
 
Kirkby Lonsdale 6 - 19 Wirral 
Is this going to be Wirral’s year?  After finishing last season strongly and starting this one with two solid 
wins, at home to Kendal and now away at Kirkby, they clearly look as though they may be in the frame. 
 
This was an excellent game of rugby, writes the Kirkby correspondent.  It was 5-3 going into the last 
quarter when a Wirral kick ahead was fielded by a chasing player and they scored under the posts to go 
12-3 ahead.  Picthall then got his second penalty of the afternoon but a yellow card for Kirkby flanker 
Storey proved decisive.  He had being giving Harvey a hard time all afternoon but with his departure, 
Wirral took full advantage of their extra man with a final try for a slightly flattering scoreline.  But when 
you’re on a winning run that’s what can happen. 
 
Kendal 48 - 35 Altrincham Kersal 
What are we to make of Kendal?  They haven’t won away from home since April 2011 and they started 
the season by conceding eleven tries at Wirral.  Last week they scored eight in a merry romp to beat 
Altrincham Kersal, who themselves got five in a game which contained four yellow cards. 
 
Carlisle 12 - 29 Birkenhead Pk 
Last season Carlisle were amongst those chasing until the very last so nobody expected them to start 
with a loss at Altrincham Kersal and then on their own patch against newly relegated Birkenhead Park.  
Park however seem intent on an early return to the National Leagues.  Their big pack more than held 
their own and, helped by an interception try just before half time, they added another two tries when 
the opportunities presented themselves and it wasn’t until they had twenty nine points on the board and 
a bonus league point secure, that they let their foot off the pedal for Carlisle to mount a late riposte 
which earned them a second try. 
 
Carlisle’s Joe Anderson, whilst reporting that they were outplayed by the visitors on the day, took 
comfort in many aspects of a gritty showing by the home and confidently expects them to return to 
winning ways soon. 
 
So there you are.  Kendal showing that they’re not the forlorn case their first outing suggested they 
might be, Kirkby, Carlisle, Broughton Park and Warrington all believing they’ll soon do better, Vale on 
song at the top, Widnes and Wirral off to good starts, Wilmslow and Birkenhead Park with two wins 
each, LSH, AK  and Wigton all capable of causing opponents plenty of trouble.  Only Leigh with two 
losses are still to post a match report.  Can you read anything into that, I wonder. 
 

 

FINE BENGALI &  
INDIAN CUISINE 

 

Restaurant and  

Take Away Menus 

 

Congleton Rd. 

Nether Alderley 

SK10 4TD 

 

Tel 01625 890379/890560 

 

www.bengaltigerlily.com 

info@bengaltigerlily.com 
 

 



AVIVA PREMIERSHIP 

 

Friday 4th. Oct 

Salford City Stadium 

7.45pm 

 

BATH 

RUGBY 

 

 
Specialist in Domestic Extension Design  
Paul Sheridon Tel. 07969 790075 

psherid@btconnect.com 
 

Paul Sheridon wishes the Wolves every 

success in 2013-14 

Tony Kersh wishes the Wolves and all 
Wilmslow teams a successful 2012-13. 

 
PO Box 595, Macclesfield 

 SK10 9HF 
Tel : 01625 500090 

I was trawling through the archives last week and came across the team 

and scorers for our game away against St. Helens in Autumn 1963.  We 

won 20-0 with Past President, David Barker, scoring a try, a conversion 

and three penalties.  Three weeks later, on New Year’s Day, we played 

Liverpool, away at Aigburth, and lost 5-6 – a converted try to two 

penalties.  You can imagine that neither side was in the best of form. We also had a 3-3 draw against 

Leeds University that year and I wondered whether I played against Ray French, then a student there, 

or not. 

 

I am not sure when Liverpool and St. Helens got together, but I do remember that our games against 

the latter were always a bit feisty and two such occasions at Moss Lane come to mind.  Once, there 

was a major brawl and our touch judge, Bruin Palmer, joined in and was lashing out with his flag. The 

referee gave up and blew for time a quarter of an hour before time.  Another time, one of our senior 

members was penalised for fighting by the referee and was sent off.  When asked his name, he replied 

Arthur Fluck.  This caused great amusement to both sides and it was only when we got back to 

Wilmslow, it was realised that there would be a disciplinary meeting and he would be in real trouble.  

Humble pie was the order of the day. 

 

Wilmslow had played a team called St. Helens Old Boys a couple of times before the war but, in 

1946/7, St. Helens and Liverpool both featured on our fixture list for the first time, so we have a long 

and, despite my earlier comments, friendly association. 

 

At the time of writing, I don’t know if Dave Westhead will be playing today but, as our R.F.U. 

development officer, he has been in regular contact with us and has been extremely helpful with advice 

and encouragement.  It seems that the R.F.U. have realised that the grass root clubs need nurturing as 

well as the professional clubs and Wilmslow are now developing touch rugby and, I can hear Vaudrey 

Middleton spinning in his grave, are hoping to gather enough women (ladies?) to start training with a 

view to playing a few matches in the New Year.  I refereed a woman’s’ game many years ago and I 

can say with authority that they knew all the old rugby songs and I was lucky to escape being stripped 

and thrown into the bath.  If we can raise a team, it will be a great addition to our membership. 

 

On another matter, Ben Day asked me last weekend how many games his father, Nigel had played for 

the 1st XV. I have just checked my records and it was 472 and he scored 21 tries.  Only 334 to go Ben, 

but you are well ahead on tries. 

MOTRAX MOTOR ACCESSORIES 88 CHAPEL LANE T 01625 522551 
 

OILS  BATTERIES  PAINTS   NUMBER 

PLATES   TOWBARS  TOOLS  CYCLE 

ACCESSORIES MAINTENANCE, REPAIR 

AND VALETING PRODUCTS 

 

WHY PAY MORE AT A DEALER OR 

SUPERSTORE WHEN THERE IS  

UNBEATABLE SERVICE, QUALITY 

AND VALUE AT  

MOTRAX! 



League North 1 West 

How it Finished Last Season 

League Results—2013/2014 

HOME 
TEAMS 
 
 
 
 
 

              

Altrincham Kersal    17-6           

Birkenhead Park          36-30     

Broughton Park         23-28  28-30    

Carlisle  12-29             

Kendal 48-35              

Kirkby Lonsdale              6-19 

Leigh             11-22  

Liverpool St. Helens            32-31   

Vale of Lune          57-11     

Warrington               

Widnes        34-18       

Wigton       27-20        

Wilmslow      12-5         

Wirral     73-15          
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TODAY’S OTHER 

MATCHES 
 

Altrincham Kersal v 

Kirkby Lonsdale 

 

Birkenhead Park v 

Kendal 

 

Carlisle v  

Warrington 

 

Widnes v  

Vale of Lune 

 

Wigton v  

Broughton Park 

 

Wirral v Leigh 

W
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Team P W D L F A Diff 
B 

Pts 
Pts Adj 

Vale of Lune 2 2 0 0 85 34 51 2 10 0 

Widnes 2 2 0 0 64 46 18 2 10 0 

Wirral 2 2 0 0 92 21 71 1 9 0 

Birkenhead Park 2 2 0 0 65 42 23 1 9 0 

Wilmslow 2 2 0 0 34 16 18 0 8 0 

Wigton 2 1 0 1 58 52 6 3 7 0 

Altrincham Kersal 2 1 0 1 52 54 -2 1 5 0 

Liverpool St Helens 2 1 0 1 50 65 -15 1 5 0 

Kendal 2 1 0 1 63 108 -45 1 5 0 

Broughton Park 2 0 0 2 51 58 -7 3 3 0 

Warrington 2 0 0 2 41 93 -52 2 2 0 

Leigh 2 0 0 2 31 49 -18 1 1 0 

Kirkby Lonsdale 2 0 0 2 11 31 -20 1 1 0 

Carlisle 2 0 0 2 18 46 -28 0 0 0 

 

There can be little argument that in recent seasons our visitors have had the better of it against the Wolves.  In 
fact we have to go back to December 2009 for the Wolves last win when a very young side; no player was over 
the age of 26 as they scored four tries to win by 35-20 at Moss Lane.  On that day the scorers were Jordan 
Kennedy, Callum Manton, what a fine prospect he looked, and James Partington with two.  Partington soon after  
moved south for work reasons.  Manton’s career was curtailed before it had really started by injury, probably the 
single biggest loss to this club in recent years and Kennedy just disappeared off into the sunset and hasn’t been 
seen since. 
 
Despite losing the last six meetings, matches between Wilmslow and Liverpool St. Helens have generally been 
attractive, following a similar pattern of LSH building up an early lead and then being rattled as the Wolves raised 
their game in the final quarter.  In that respect January’s game at Moss Lane was no exception but it was no 
classic.  It was the first game after an extended Christmas break and both sides seemed to have lost their edge 
during the lay off.  It was freezing cold, the pitch was muddy and heavily churned up and the refereeing 
pernickety.  LSH were, to everyone’s amusement ahead of Sale at the top of the league, and by scoring three 
tries to one with Sale and all the other contenders losing, they extended their lead.  The Wolves though had the 
last word with a Tom Rayner try and had enough of the play throughout, especially in the last quarter, to threaten 
a major upset.  A losing bonus point, however, wasn’t a bad return for their efforts and a huge improvement on 
their previous meeting with LSH last September. 
 

Almost a year ago to the day, the Wolves 
suffered one of their worst home defeats 
for a long time.  It was still early in the 
season and they were kicking badly and 
inaccurately and when they had the ball, 
they were repeatedly coughing it up.  Nor 
did they have a recognised kicker that day.  
It was like manna from heaven for the 
Cunliffe brothers, Greg Stanley, Phil 
Kearns, Dave Westhead et al as they 
cruised to a 39-13 win.   Hopefully that 
won’t be the case today. 
 
LSH eventually finished second last 
season behind Sale, as the Heywood 
Road side finally pulled itself together.  
They’ve been a top four side for several 
seasons now and one feels that despite 
losing away at Widnes and only narrowly 
winning at home last week against Wigton 
with the last kick of the game, they’ll soon 
be amongst the front runners again. 

 
A look at their team 
sheet shows the 
Cunliffes, Stanley, 
Smith, Kearns and 
others all well seasoned 
performers, not to be 
taken lightly.    
 
 

Pictures from Liverpool St. Helens v Wilmslow on 12th. January 2013 



2013 

Bob MacCal lum  

Craig Cooper  

Olly  McCal l  

AUTUMN  
INTERNATIONALS 2013 

 
Saturday 2nd. November 

 
England v Australia 

Twickenham 3.00pm 
 

Saturday 9th. November 

 
France v New Zealand 

TBA 
England v Argentina 

Twickenham 3.00pm 
Scotland v Japan 

Murrayfield 2.30pm 
Wales v South Africa 

Millennium Stadium 5.30pm 
Ireland v Samoa 

Aviva Stadium 5.45pm 
 

Saturday 16th. November 
 

France v Tonga 

Stade Oceane (Le Havre)  6.00pm 
England v New Zealand 

Twickenham 
Wales v Argentina 

Millennium Stadium  2.30pm 
Ireland v Australia 

Aviva Stadium 5.45pm 
 

Sunday 17th. November 
 

Scotland v South Africa 

Murrayfield 3.00pm 
 

Friday 22nd. November 
 

Wales v Tonga 

Millennium Stadium 7.30pm 
 

Saturday 23rd. November 
 

Italy v Argentina 

Stade Olimpico 3.00pm 
Scotland v Australia 

Murrayfield 6.00pm 
France v South Africa 

TBA 9.00pm  
 

Sunday 24th. November 
 

Ireland v New Zealand 

Aviva Stadium 2.00pm 
 

Saturday 30th. November 
 

Wales v Australia 

Millennium Stadium 5.00pm 
 
 
 

PLAYERS  

2013 -14  

MORRIS HOMES  



ALAN LANG 
4 LINDOW  
PARADE 

CHAPEL LANE 
 
100% British Produce 

from Cheshire,  
Cumbria and the 
Welsh Borders 

John and Anita welcome you to  

THE FARMERS ARMS 
in Chapel Lane 

Largest choice of beers in 
Wilmslow and sixteen de luxe  

whisk(e)ys to choose from. 

Weddings, Portraits, 

Events, Music, Sports 

Pet and Fashion Photography 

Saturday 7th September  
North 1 West 
Wilmslow 12-5 Kirkby Lonsdale 

The Wolves started their league season at home to Kirkby Lonsdale on a 
glorious ‘late’ summer’s afternoon.  Conditions were near perfect, as was the 
playing surface courtesy of Mr Mimm’s tender love and care, the ground 
refreshed over the summer with much hard work & effort by Daz Lucas.  
 
Both teams are keen to improve on last season’s league position and were 
eager to put an early marker down  
 
Wiith virtually the same playing squad from last season and a “resurgent James 
Keys, a fit again Dan Wright, Dominic Clancy and Rick Jones” coupled with a 
crop of promising youngsters progressing into senior rugby, rightly there is a 
sense of optimism amongst the coaching staff. 
  
Jack Harrison, fresh from helping Berkshire to a Twickenham victory over his 
home county Cheshire, replaced the injured MacCallum at Fly Half (Congrats 
Jack!!). 
 
For the first half hour it was typically ‘scrappy’, error strewn early season fare.  
Kirkby Lonsdale drew first blood after concerted pressure in the Wolves 22, as 
they proved themselves more clinical in their finishing after successfully 
recycling the ball over many phases to finish out wide with a try by Josh 
Maddock.  Pickthall missed the conversion.   
 
The Wolves continued to press but lapses in both the contact area and discipline 
released the pressure and momentum on the Kirkby line. 
 
Ben Day and Jordan Ayrey both broke the line but each time the final execution 
was lacking.  On 38 mins Kirkby’s young wing Yeoman was sin binned and the 
Wolves knew they had to take advantage.  A clever chip in midfield by Olly 
McCall set up an attacking position and good quick ruck ball allowed Simeon 
Meek to barge over the line under the posts.  It was an easy conversion for 
McCall on the stroke of  half time. 
 
Lawrence James replaced the injured McCall and had an immediate impact.  
From loose ball in midfield the energetic Lewis Harrison and Hugo Corbett 
worked the ball to James who rounded his man, pinned back his ears and 
galloped to the line for a fine individual score and the Wolves were 12-5 to the 
good.   
 
The last third of the game saw the crowd’s frustration grow at the referees 
interpretation of the break down against the Wolves.  Inevitably this allowed 
Kirkby to gain momentum and territory.  On another day had Pickthalls ‘aim’ with 
the boot been more accurate the score could have been a lot closer.  The 
frustration continued and appeared to get to both the Wolves players and the 
referee who yellow carded Jordan Ayrey for the team’s persistent offences.  The 
Wolves were now looking to ‘shut up shop’ but Kirkby’s main threat, scrum half 
Ben Walker made one of his trade mark jinking runs which was halted just short 
of the line. Pinned in their 22 the Wolves saw out the game, relieved no doubt at 
taking the points. 
 
There will certainly be sterner tests and bigger challenges ahead, not least 
starting with the visit to Leigh next week, but there is a good belief and a sense 
of togetherness which will all be needed in the season ahead.  There is though 
some strength in depth, which was emphasised by a fine win away at Sandbach 
by the Vikings by 22-24 in the Bateman Premier.  The sense of optimism still 
remains but there is still plenty to improve on in the coming weeks.    

Mark McCall sees the Wolves open their account with a hard won 
win against Kirkby Lonsdale. 

Saturday 14th. September 2013                                        North 1 West 
Leigh 11 – 22 Wilmslow 
 
Round Ash Park in Leigh hasn’t been the happiest of hunting grounds for the Wolves, who more often than not 
have returned with their tails between their legs.  Not this time though.  After a hesitant start, the Wolves wrestled 
control of the game from the home side and had them penned back in their own territory for the best part of the 
last three quarters.  Only sporadically were the Leigh side able to escape out of the pen into which they had been 
corralled.  Once again, Wilmslow’s points were slow to come but come they did at regular intervals after the half 
hour.  By the end they were well worth their eleven point win, scoring three tries to one. 
 
Too often in the past, the Wolves have had to visit Leigh in the depths of winter when the pitch was badly churned 
up, often with pools of standing water.  It made a welcome change that the league administrators had made this a 
late summer fixture with a bit of warmth still in the air on an agreeable sunny afternoon.   Conditions were 
excellent for rugby.  The match was officiated by Nikki O’Donnell, a diminutive young lady from Co. Durham.  
Maybe it was her presence, together with her excellent decision making, that reduced the ‘verbals’ and improved 
the players’ conduct to the extent that throughout the game, there was no incident of foul play.  It just seemed that 
events lacked the usual edge of intensity as the spectators remained strangely muted for the duration. 
 
For the first fifteen minutes or so, Leigh were the dominant side.  Two clean line breaks had the Wolves scurrying 
back in defence.  They then conspired to drop an innocuous  looking high ball in front of their posts and penalties 
were soon conceded for technical infringements at the ruck and around the fringes.  Leigh’s No. 15, Elliot Ryan 
struck twice in the seventh and twelfth minutes to put his side deservedly ahead.  The pressure was kept up when 
Leigh No. 10 Jimmy Wilkinson made a good break in midfield and then followed this with an accurate kick into the 
Wolves twenty two.  What the outcome would have been if Ryan had managed a third successful penalty is open 
to conjecture.  But that was the end of Leigh a regular attacking force. 
 
The Wolves were lacking a reliable kicker to put them into the places that matter.  Neither Jack Harrison at No. 10 
nor Ben Day at full back are renowned for their kicking prowess but they did manage to get their side into their 
opponent’s half of the field and as the Wolves lineout waxed through the efforts of Mike Clifford and Alex Kaihau 
and the front row of Jordan Ayrey, Johnny Newsham and Jack Walmsley got the measure of their opponents in 
the scrum the pressure began to build.  The backs, still not quite clicking as a homogeneous unit, had increasing 
opportunities to run at the defence and Ms. Keys, Black and Irving in the back row made their presence felt.  The 
first try came from a catch and drive on the half hour.  It wasn’t a thing of great beauty but it was well executed 
with James Keys, assisted by Simon Irving, credited with the touch down. 
 
The second half continued in a similar vein.  Day and Harrison, together with centre Rick Hughes had clearly 
worked out that their deep kicks to set up position in the Leigh twenty two, were causing the home side grief as 
they were frequently caught in possession trying to run out of defence.  On the hour, a backs move put Lawrence 
James in for a try in the corner.  Whether a blind spot affected the touch judge’s judgement as James seemed 
perilously close to the touchline is open for debate.  Only one Leigh supporter afterwards swore that James had a 

foot out of play, otherwise 
there were no howls of 
disapproval from spectators 
on the touchline as referee 
O’Donnell awarded the score.   
It was a critical score though 
to put the Wolve 12-6 to the 
good and when James potted 
a penalty from thirty metres in 
front of the posts a few 
minutes later, the Wolves 
were beginning to stretch 
away. 
 
Leigh weren’t finished though.  
Wilkinson picked up a 

dangerous looking loose ball in his twenty two and showing nimble footwork dodged his pursuers to run to half 
way.  Quick ball was recycled and an exchange of passes saw centre Ross Shepherd run away to touch down to 
put everything back in the melting pot again.  Both sides were tiring though and when the Wolves came again Day 
slipped a tackle as he joined the line to score under the posts and to put the matter beyond doubt. 
 
Afterwards coach Rick Jones was pleased with the improvement from the opening day, singling out  Keys and 
Irving for their efforts.  There was also a sense of satisfaction amongst the players, especially the more 
experienced ones, who knew that this was a solid win away from home not to be sniffed at. 



The Dirty  Dozen League  
League N1W Forecasts  

Sponsored by  The  Art isan  Meat  Company  
 

After week one, the early leader was The Paella Fella, as untrustworthy a Latin there ever was, 

with a full house and bonus point giving him a clear 8 point lead over the field.  The back markers 

were Draichgoch and not so Super Ted.  The rest were stretched out in a group with only three 
points the difference.  Generally an impressive bit of forecasting, given that there was no form to 

go by, so sticking with home wins was the best policy. 

 

Week two saw a new leader.  Kiwi was the only one to predict a win for Birkenhead Park at Carlisle 
and had a full house.  Winner, winner, chicken dinner he chanted.  He is now three points clear of 

The Paella Fella.   In the middle of the league, stretched out in a group, are Draigoch, Kenshican, 

The Flying Scotsman, Young Lochinvar and Nob, who declared his prize beef from last season 

absolutely excellent and is very keen to secure some more this season.    Uncle Fester brought up 

the rear for the week but bottom of the league is still not so Super Ted, who for the second 

consecutive week only managed 19 points. Still early days yet as the punters prepare for round 

three but there’s a bit of form now beginning to emerge which may make their task a bit easier.  

 

   

H = Home Win,  
A = Away Win,  
D = Draw  
 
Saturday  
14th. September 
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Beer Keeper H H A H A H H 16 41  H H H H H H H  

Draichgoch A H H A A H H 25 44  H H A H H H H  

The Flying Scotsman A H H A A H H 25 50  H H H H A H H  

The Paella Fella A H H H A H H 22 55  H H H A H H H  

Kenshican A H A A A H H 22 47  H H H A A H H  

Nob A H H A H H H 22 47  H H H A H H H  

Zoo Keeper A H H A H H H 22 44  H A A A H H H  

Super Ted H H H H A H H 19 38  H H H H H H H  

Young Lochinvar A H H A A H H 25 47  H H H H H H H  

Uncle Fester H H H H H H H 16 41  H H A A H H H  

Jonty A H H A H H H 22 44  H H H A H H H  

H for Heroes  A H H H H H H 19 44  H H H H H H H  

Kiwi A A H A A H H 33 58  H H H A H H H  

Results for Week A A H A A H H            

Cherry  Tree  

Farm 

Lees Lane     
Mott ram St .  

Andrew 

 

Tue - Fri  

8.00am - 5.30pm  

Sat  

8.00am - 5.00pm 

Sun  

10.00am - 4.00pm 

The Junior Colts have made a busy start to their season with league C wins against Rochdale (19-7) and 
Anselmians (19-10).   They then jetted off last Friday for a quick visit to Poland where they played Lodz 
on the following Sunday, before being back for school on Monday morning. 
 
When you think how close to dissolution this age group was just three seasons ago, their resurrection under 
coach Andrew Gardiner and Phil Howells has been a remarkable story and a lesson for any other junior side 
which finds itself losing players for whatever reason. 
 
Their season started on a blustery afternoon at Rochdale.  The bigger Rochdale forwards started the better to 
dominate the early plays.  A good kick from 22 to 22 by Matt Currie, however got the side moving forward.  
Isaac Jones then had a run before putting in a cross kick for Sam Stockman to run onto and score.  Into the 
wind in the second half, Wilmslow kept the ball in hand, taking the game to the opposition and tries followed for 
Jamie Hancock and Jonny Evans.  Rochdale managed a deserved consolation try in the last few minutes. 
  
The Anselmians game had been targeted as a must win affair as rivalry between the sides had built up in recent 
seasons.  Anselmians were first to show, scoring first after fifteen minutes.  The Wilmslow boys soon hit back 
when No. 10 Fez  called a move to put centre Danny Hinchcliffe, hitting the line at pace, away.  He passed to 
Jamie Hancock and it was five apiece.  Against the run of play though Anselmians scored again on thirty 
minutes and were only held up on the line soon after at the cost of a yellow card to Charlie Gardiner.  On the 

touchline, there was a feeling that Anselmians would 
soon score again but that wasn’t the case.  After a 
series of driving mauls, Fez sold a couple of dummies 
to go in under the posts, Jonny Evans converting.  
Another Fez move followed which saw an exuberant 
Hinchcliffe cross the line with Evans converting once 
again.  Disappointingly the game finished with bad 
temper on both sides leading to a Yellow Card each.     

Coach Andrew Gardiner exchanging gifts at the 45th.  

birthday celebrations of Lodz Rugby Club 

Max Lauber tackling a Lodz player 

Junior Colts captain Ted Merrick passing to 

Hugh Richards. 

Junior Colts Lge C P W D L F A Diff Pts Adj 

Newcastle (Staffs)  3 3 0 0 158 27 131 9 0 

Marple  3 2 0 1 82 48 34 7 0 

Anselmians  3 2 0 1 70 37 33 7 0 

Kirkby Lonsdale  3 2 0 1 58 10 48 6 0 

Wilmslow  2 2 0 0 38 17 21 6 0 

Tarleton  3 1 1 1 14 58 -44 6 0 

Southport  3 1 0 2 25 129 -104 5 0 

Rochdale  3 0 1 2 12 58 -46 4 0 

Liverpool St Helens  3 0 0 3 15 43 -28 3 0 

Crewe and Nantwich  2 0 0 2 30 75 -45 2 0 

Senior Colts Lge B P W D L F A Diff Pts Adj 

Leigh  2 2 0 0 89 16 73 6 0 

Wilmslow  2 2 0 0 74 22 52 6 0 

Kirkby Lonsdale  2 2 0 0 41 0 41 6 0 

Eccles  2 1 0 1 8 12 -4 4 0 

Manchester  3 1 0 2 23 28 -5 4 0 

Firwood Waterloo  2 1 0 1 24 66 -42 4 0 

Liverpool Collegiate  3 0 0 3 30 81 -51 3 0 

Fylde  2 0 0 2 5 69 -64 1 0 



 

  

 

Are you tired of 

hearing the same old 

rubbish from 

traditional investment 

advisers? 

TWP Wealth Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services 

Authority.  

Registered in England and Wales. Registered No. 7630748. 

Registered Office: 93 Market Street, Farnworth, Bolton, BL4 7NS 

 

 

“You can’t beat the stock market. It is the  

best investment……..” 
 

We think otherwise, with the FTSE being approximately 18% 

lower in December 2011 than its peak in December 1999*, 

aren’t you tired of your investments taking a mauling?  

 

At TWP Wealth, we pride ourselves in our different invest-

ment strategy – trying to outperform cash on a regular basis. 

Call it rucking boring – but we like it that way.  

 

If you want to know more contact David Otway or Martin 

Hill at TWP Wealth Ltd on 01625 540989 or see 

www.twpwealth.com  

 

Oh and Good Luck to Wilmslow Wolves  

this Season. 
 

*Source: FTSE 

 

http://www.twpwealth.com/


Saturday  21st. September 2013 
League North One West 

Wilmslow v Liverpool St. Helens 

15.  Ben Day 
 
14.  Sam Cutts 
13.  Richard Hughes 
12.  Craig Cooper  
11.  Lawrence James 
 
10.  Jack Harrison 
9.    Andy Walker 
 
1.    Simeon Meek 
2.    Johnny Newsham 
3.    Jack Walmsley 
4.    Dan Wright 
5.    Mike Clifford 
6.    Mike Black 
7.    Hugo Corbett 
8.    Simon Irving 
 
Subs 
Jordan Ayrey 
Olly McCall 
Max Harvey 

Slater Heelis & M2 Recruit 
 
David Barker 
Rick Green 
John Holloway 
Barry Wilson 
 
 
Drew Donaldson 
 
 
 
Buttercup Developments 
 
Jonty Fallows 
Jon Hitch 
 
 
 
 
Modac Global 
Stephen Murray 

NEXT MATCHES AT THE MEMORIAL GROUND 
 

Saturday 28th. September 

Bateman Premier League 

Vikings v Caldy 

 

Raging Bull Division 3 South 

Developmentals v Glossop Wilmslow XV and their Sponsors Liverpool St. Helens XV 

PLAYERS AND THEIR SPONSORS 
The players and coaches would like to thank those organisations and 

individuals who have supported the cause of Wilmslow rugby by 
becoming their personal sponsors.  All the funds raised are directed 
towards funding coaching, kit, equipment, physios and team travel. 

 
Craig Cooper - John Holloway : Sam Cutts - David Barker : Mike Black - 

Jon Hitch : Mike Clifford -  Jonty Fallows  
Ben Day - Slater Heelis and M2 Recruitment : Adam Hewitt - Nick 

Fiennes : Alex Kai - Robin Gregory : Rick Hughes - Rick Green : Rick 
Jones - Tim Holloway : James Keys - Paddy Mulchrone : Harrison Lewis 

- TWP Wealth : Bob MacCallum - Ian Stewart : Andy Vassell - Sue 
Fisher and Easyfish : Andy Walker - Drew Donaldson : Lawrence James 
- Barry Wilson : Josh Whiteley, Jordan Ayrey, Simeon Meek - Stephen 
Murray : Jack Walmsley - Buttercup Developments : Ollie Wilkinson - 

Modac Global 
   
  

Wishing the Wolves a Successful Season 

15.  Ian Stanley 
        
14.  Dan Filson    
13.  Matt Cunliffe     
12.  Neil Hull     
11.  Jake Hodson 
     
10.  Greg Smith     
9.    Rob Dyer 
       
1.    Adam Glover   
2.    Mario Bonati 
3.    Jack Weaver 
4.    Mark Devine 
5.    Mark Potter 
6.    Connor Charlton 
7.    James Burrows 
8.    Phil Kearns    
 
Subs 
Jimmy Laycock 
John Windle 
Danny Webster 

Next week it’s away to Broughton Park for a 3.00pmKO.  Hardly worth 
giving any directions for this one.   

HOUGHEND CRESCENT, OFF MAULDETH ROAD WEST,  
M21 7TL 

Plenty of different routes to take.  The simplest is to head towards 
Manchester on the M56 and A5103, cross over Barlowmoor Rd and 

Mauldeth Rd. West is the third on the left.  Houghend Crescent is the 
first on the left. 

 

Today’s Referee 

Stephen Snoddy 

MDRURS 


